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Seattle YAGP Winner Michael Pontius Seeks Funding to Further Ballet Training   

Bellevue, WA – Michael Pontius (17) of Bremerton recently won the Senior 
Classical competition at Youth America Grand Prix’s (YAGP) semi-finals in 
Bellevue. He is seeking sponsors through GoFundMe.com to help finance his 
training and trip to the April YAGP finals in New York City. 

Michael is a student at Emerald Ballet Academy (EBA) in Bellevue. He began his 
dance training at the Pacific Northwest Ballet School at the age of 6. At 11, he 
moved to Washington D.C. and studied at the Kirov Academy of Ballet. During 
the seminal years of 14 and 15, he was a student at the Paris Opera Ballet 
School. In Bremerton, he has attended N.W. School of Dance with Jennifer Picart-
Branner.   

EBA instructor and Russian ballet master Roman Zinovyev says he never tires of working with Michael. 
“Michael is responsible and intelligent, and such a hard worker. I wish everyone was willing to work so 
hard! He never gives up.”

YAGP is the largest dance scholarship competition in the world. At the New York City finals, Michael will 
compete against some of the world’s strongest students. All are vying for the attention of top ballet 
professionals who award scholarships at elite schools and contracts at professional companies.  

For this modest young man with big ballet dreams, the stakes are incredibly high. Michael has recently 
intensified his training, traveling from Silverdale to Bellevue nearly every day. At EBA, he studies ballet, 
character, contemporary and partnering technique, and takes private lessons to learn and perfect his 
three variations for competition. 

A 4.0 honors student at Central Kitsap High School, Michael does homework during the ferry ride and in 
the car. While the extra time commitment feels more like a blessing than a burden, he does worry about 
the financial strain that dancing has placed on his family. His mother owns a piano studio and his father 
is retired. He points out that even ferry rides are expensive. 

Still, his mother, Dr. Irene Bowling-Pontius, believes it is worth every mile of travel to take Michael to 
EBA. “My husband and I are so grateful to Mr. Zinovyev and Ms. Titova for all of the excellent training, 
support, and advice they have given Michael at this crucial time in his development.”

The Pontius family has set up a donation page at http://www.gofundme.com/Michael-Pontius. Funds 
raised will help pay for Michael’s extra training and travel costs. EBA’s Artistic Director Viktoria Titova 
sincerely hopes the local community will come to Michael’s aid. “Michael has incredible potential, and 
with enough support, there is no limit to how far he will go.”   

No matter what happens, Michael is grateful for this opportunity. “I will do my very best to represent my 
teachers, the studio, and our state at YAGP.” 
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###

Emerald Ballet Academy and Theatre was founded in 2007 by Artistic Director Viktoria Titova, former 
ballerina with the Bolshoi Theatre Grigorovich Company. EBT is a not-for-profit 501(c)3 organization that 
is committed to advancing the art of ballet through education, performance, community outreach, and 
collaboration with other arts organizations. For more information, visit www.emeraldballet.org or 
contact Sarah Jacobsen at info@emeraldballet.org or (425) 883-3405.
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